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Librarians bring books to kids
Maybe you've seen our librarians leaving ICPL with bags of
books in their wheeled Library suitcases and wondered "How
many books can one librarian read?"
The answer is a lot, but that's not what they're doing.
Karen Gordon, Casey Maynard and Anne Wilmoth are responsible for the Library's Children's Outreach Services storytimes.
MEET
ELSWORTH
Combined, this trio makes 40 monthly visitis to sites in Iowa
CARMAN
City—including preschools, daycare centers, and Neighborhood
Centers —to promote early childhood
ICPL WELCOMES NEW DIRECTOR
literacy through 30-minute storytimes.
It’s no surprise that ICPL’s new Library
to the profession was a love of people
The storytimes are interactive and parDirector Elsworth Carman loves librarand an interest in equity. “Libraries are
ticipatory, with songs and activities that
one of the only truly public places left
ies. Growing up, his family frequently visreinforce early literacy concepts and
ited theirs and he still recalls the day he
in modern society and I consider that
classroom curriculum.
truly understood that books went home
one of the most important elements of
with multiple families, not just his.
what we do,” Carman says. “Not only
“I love preschool visits,” Maynard says.
does this mean we're open and welcom“It’s always so much fun to see little
“It was a big revelation. I can recall a
ing to everyone, the Library also models
faces light up, curious about what sursense of wonder once I grasped the coninclusivity and helps maintain a sense of
prises you have in your bag of tricks.
cept that these materials were shared
diversity in the community. We are livSometimes the kiddos are so excited
ing in a time when people all over the
with the whole community,” he says.
about reading books together that we
world are being actively persecuted for
sit for the entire half an hour reading
While reading is one reason why Carman
their skin color, economic status, reliand none of the games or other fun
chose to pursue library science, earning
gion, gender identity, etc. Being a welthings I’ve brought get used.”
his master’s degree from the University
coming space and serving our patrons
of Wisconsin-Madison School of Inforauthentically is critically important to
Each year, the Library's Children's
mation Studies, what really drew him
the overall wellness of our community.”
Outreach program reaches more than
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11,000 children, bringing ICPL to children who might not otherwise visit the
Library.
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out and about. Luckily, our trio is wellversed in explaining how they know the
excited children. Usually their explanation is met with equal enthusiasm from
the parents, who have heard stories of
the librarians’ visits.

Mara Cole, graphic designer

“It's important to me to establish relationships with children so they'll think,
throughout their lives, of the library
and of us librarians as people who are
compassionate, knowledgeable, friendly, and have the key to exciting learning opportunities and fun activities,”
Wilmoth says. “It's also just really fun!
I like to sing and dance and read books
aloud that I love, and kids don't judge.
They give you enthusiasm right back.”
Sometimes that enthusiasm leads to
cheerful waves at the grocery store as
little ones spot their favorite librarians
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“(My daughter) is only two and comes
home raving about Karen,” a parent
wrote in an email praising the program.
“In all of the photos her daycare sends,
she is always in the front row as close as
she can be to Karen. It’s literary love!”
“I love that the parents tell me their
child is so excited to talk about the library visit they had that day,” Gordon
says. “It makes my heart sing.”
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ICPL open
during
construction
The second phase of the Pedestrian Mall
Improvements Project is underway. All
businesses will remain open and accessible during construction, including the Library.
The project is part of the larger Downtown and Pedestrian Mall Streetscape
Plan, improving accessibility, infrastructure and the overall aesthetic of
the area.
The first phase of the project was completed in the fall of 2018. It focused
on Dubuque Street from College to
Washington streets, including the
Dubuque and College Street intersection,
as well as Black Hawk Mini Park. The
second and final phase, located on College Street, from Clinton to Linn streets,
is expected to be finished in fall 2019.

Every contribution has a positive impact on your Iowa City Public
Library! Thank you for giving as generously as you can to ensure the
Library’s continued success.
Giving is easy
Online - Visit our secure site at www.icpl.org/support/donate to use
your Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or American Express.
Payroll deduction - Give through Iowa Shares if you work for the City
of Iowa City, Johnson County, University of Iowa, Iowa City Community
School District, and other local public and private employers.
Check or Credit Card - Use the form below. Mail to ICPL Development
Office, 123 S. Linn St., Iowa City, IA 52240.
Questions? Contact Patty McCarthy, Development Director, at (319)
356-5249 or patty-mccarthy@icpl.org
I am proud to support the Iowa City Public Library with a contribution to
the Friends Foundation Annual Fund at the following level:
Literary Circle

$2,500 and more

Publisher’s Circle

$1,000-$2,499

To stay updated during construction:
Subscribe to the Ped Mall
Improvements Project email list:
www.icgov.org/e-subscriptions

Editor’s Circle

$500-$999

Author’s Circle

$250-$499

Reader’s Circle

$100-$249

Book Lovers

$50-$99

Follow the City of Iowa City on Facebook and Twitter using #PedProject

Bookplate

$1-$49

To learn more about the project, visit:
icgov.org/downtownstreetscape
There's also an information bulletin
board inside the Library.

Enclosed is my/our contribution of $
Payment Type:

Check made payable to the ICPL Friends Foundation

		

Please charge my:

		

Visa

MasterCard

account number 			

Discover

exp . date 			

American Express

cvv code

signature (required )

name (s )
address 			

city 		

phone 			

email

state 		

zip
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NEW DIRECTOR, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Prior to his employment at ICPL, Carman spent two-and-ahalf years working in Marion, first as director of the Marion
Public Library, then as a city administrator. He previously was
a manager at the Oak Park Public Library in Illinois. While
he enjoyed the challenge of working at City Hall, Carman
knew the library world was where he belonged. When former director Susan Craig announced her retirement, Carman says he had to apply for the position.
“Even as a library science student, I saw ICPL as a great example of a library that is focused on serving the local community in a compassionate, thoughtful way,” Carman says.
“Add to that a staff made up of truly amazing, dedicated
people and a legacy director with a sterling reputation, ICPL
is a powerhouse.”
Being part of a UNESCO City of Literature; the engaged,
progressive, and thoughtful community; and a dedicated,
strong local government are added benefits to what he calls
a dream job.
Nearly six months have passed since Carman’s first day. While
he’s more familiar with the business-end of internal functions,
and has a deeper grasp of the Library’s policies, procedures,
and practices, his early impressions haven’t changed.
“I continue to be impressed with the expert staff, the services
provided, and the facility we all work in,” he says. “I hope to
honor the legacy of exceptional, community-focused work
that ICPL is known for by continuing to evaluate, assess,
and measure current and potential services and making intentional decisions about what to end, what to try, and what
to change. I look forward to diving into our next strategic
planning cycle and working with the Iowa City community
to write the Library’s next chapter.”
Carman and his wife, Lia, live in Iowa City with their two
children, ages three and one, and what he describes as “a very
sweet geriatric Japanese Chin.” When he’s not at the Library,
you’ll find him tackling home improvement projects. He’s
teaching himself how to quilt and sew, adding that his enthusiasm for the craft makes up for his lack of talent. He also
enjoys spending time with his family and, of course, reading.
“I’m thankful to have the opportunity to serve as the director of ICPL,” Carman says. “This is a special community
and a special library. Community feedback is a critical part
of a library’s success, so please let me know what you think
is going well and what you have concerns about. I’d love to
hear from you via phone, email, or office visit!”
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LITERARY Q&A
We asked Library Director Elsworth Carman to share some of his
favorite books.
FAVORITE CHILDHOOD BOOK

The Wind in the Willows by Kenneth Grahame
"It’s still a favorite."

FAVORITE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL BOOK

The Baby-Sitters Club series
"I consider myself an expert on the first 75 books and would
love to talk to you about favorite characters, outfits, and plots!"
FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL BOOK

Johnny Got His Gun by Dalton Trumbo
The Weetzie Bat books by Francesca Lia Block
Anything by Robert Cormier

FAVORITE BOOK IN COLLEGE

Rubyfruit Jungle by Rite Mae Brown
Stone Butch Blues by Leslie Feinberg
"And I started to get into all kinds of poetry."

Lobby Stops bring
ICPL to patrons
Last fall, ICPL’s Outreach Services piloted a new program
for patrons with mobility issues: Lobby Stops.
“The Bookmobile is doing a great job reaching community
members away from the downtown Library, but we learned
from stops at retirement residences that there are people unable to use the Bookmobile because of mobility issues,” Community Services and Access Coordinator Kara Logsden says.
Lobby Stops consist of Library staff bringing materials to
retirement communities, setting up a pop up library in the
lobby for residents. Each stop includes materials for checkout, holds placed for future delivery, and assistance from

A BOOK YOU READ RECENTLY
THAT YOU ENJOYED?

"I just revisited The Carrying by Ada Limón and was reminded
of how much I loved it."
WHAT IS THE FIRST BOOK YOU
RECOMMEND PEOPLE READ?

Morgan Parker’s 2017 There Are More Beautiful Things Than
Beyoncé
"It’s amazing in so many ways."
A BOOK YOU’RE LOOKING
FORWARD TO IN 2019?

"It came out in February but I haven’t read it yet: Magical Negro by Morgan Parker. Parker is a powerhouse of a
writer and, in my opinion, she’s redefining and refreshing
modern poetry."
WHAT DO YOU READ TO
YOUR CHILDREN?

"I love to read Todd Parr and Sandra Boynton books to
my kids, and we read a lot of Donald Crews."
WHAT’S BETTER – THE BOOK OR THE
MOVIE?

"I love movies and really enjoy the whole movie
theater experience, but I’ll almost always pick
the book over the movie. My two exceptions are
The Neverending Story and Jurassic Park."

Lobby Stops create a fun atmosphere of

community that is greatly

appreciated by residents and staff.
ICPL staff. During the pilot period, Library Assistant Heidi Kuchta visited Walden Place, Bickford Senior Living and
Legacy Assisted Living in November and December, visiting
each location once.
“Over the course of all three Lobby Stops, I checked out 32
items and issued 18 library cards,” Kuchta says. “I fielded
questions about Libby and other digital resources, accepted
book donations, placed holds on materials, and signed up
several patrons for At Home services.”
This response led to continuing Lobby Stops at the three locations in 2019 and adding Emerson Point. Kuchta visits the
four locations every other week. West side stops on the first
and third Mondays of the month, and the east side stops take
place on the second and fourth Mondays. The visits provide
access to books and information, and give residents the opportunity to socialize as they browse.
“Lobby Stops create a fun atmosphere of community that is
greatly appreciated by residents and staff,” Kuchta said.
This was demonstrated during a recent stop at Walden Place.
Kuchta was greeted with smiles and hand squeezes from a few
of her regulars. “What have you brought for us today?” one
woman asked in a teasing tone as she looked through the
stack of books lining the table just outside the cafeteria. As
she was browsing, a resident who earlier said “No, thanks”
to the selection returned for a second look.
She checked out four books.
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HAVE YOU heard
the
NEWS?
Beginning

JUNE 1,

there will be

NO FINES
on children’s or
young adult

MATERIALS!
local artists
& illustrators!
vendors!
cosplay!
costumes!
prizes!

iowa city
public library

See icpl.org/no-fines
for more information.

